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About the school: Kinnaird Academy was started as a primary school at 5-Empress Road, 
Lahore by Ms. Zeb Zaman in 1997. In 1999, it was handed over to Mrs. Veda Javaid Gill, PEB 
Executive Director, to work under the management of the Presbyterian Education Board. In the 
same year the local government closed the school building, evicting students and staff. The 
PCUSA accommodated moved the school at to 2-Empress Road in a missionary residence, and 
after 10 days the school resumed. 

Generous friends from the USA donated funds to construct a purpose-built modern campus for 
the students of this school. Phase I and Phase II were completed in April 2006 and April 2008. 

Today Kinnaird Academy has grown into an established high school with 620 students studying 
in double sections in Nursery to 10.  

Kinnaird Academy provides a stimulating learning environment for every child. Our aim is to 
develop each child to her full potential in an English medium environment. Kinnaird Academy 
offers classes from Nursery to Class 10 preparing students for Matriculation. The school is 
primarily for girls, but boys are admitted through Class 3. 

We encourage our teachers to use a variety of teaching methods to help students develop 
knowledge, understanding and skills that they can apply in various situations. 

Kinnaird Academy is PEB’s flagship school and is recognized as one of the top schools for girls 
in Lahore. The success of the school and its urban location permit the school to charge a higher 
fee. This is starting to bring  in additional revenue to support PEB’s rural schools and move the 
overall PEB school system closer toward the goal of being fully self-sustaining. 

 

Project Goal: 6 new classrooms with verandahs and a back staircase. PEB’s flagship school 
is bursting at the seams. Additional classrooms are desperately needed to accommodate the 
growing student population. 

 

Building Details: PEB has worked with ZOR Engineers to develop an architectural plan and 
cost estimate for this addition. ZOR is a highly respected engineering firm in Pakistan that was 
formed in 1976 and has successfully completed 19 school building for PEB (including Kinnaird 
Academy), as well as numerous other organizations throughout Pakistan. PEB is proud to have 
them as a partner to construct this addition.  
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The project provides 3 new classrooms (2021 sq. ft each) on the ground floor with a verandah, 3 
new classrooms (2012 sq. ft each) on the first floor with a verandah, and a covered back 
staircase. Costs include external work (plinth protection, main electrical cable, steps and 
general landscaping). 

3 Ground floor classrooms with verandah $30,000 X 3 classrooms = $90,000  

3 First floor classrooms with verandah $26,000 X 3 classrooms = $78,000   

Covered back staircase          = $18,000 

TOTAL COST ESTIMATE                $186,000 

 

Project timing: PEB needs to begin this project as quickly as funds can be raised but the 
timing is dependent on donations.  

 

For updates on Kinnaird Academy’s Classroom Addition Project:  

Email: info@friendsofpeb.org or call Margy Trimble, Friends of PEB Executive Director at     
320-493-6243. 

To donate to Kinnaird Academy’s Classroom Addition Project:  

Check: Payable to Friends of PEB 

Mail to: Friends of PEB, PO Box 72453, Thorndale, PA  19372 

Credit Card: Pay online at www.friendsofpeb.org 

Securities: contact Margy Trimble 320-493-6243, info@friendsofpeb.org 

Incentive: For the first six individuals or organization that makes a $30,000 
donation PEB will post a classroom dedication plaque to permanently 
commemorate the donor or someone of their designation. 


